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ITEMS IN

Prom Saturday's Daily.

A. EL Lake, of Wamic, was in town
last night.

Owen Jones, a prominent farmer of
Kansene, is in the city.

J. D. Tunny and J. M. Hamilton, of
AnteloDe. are in the city.

A. R. Graham and R. J. Dillworth
are in from Centerville.

Miss Irene Woodcock, of Wamic,
was visiting in town last night.

Messrs. Max Luddemann and Wil
trar Bolton, of Antelope, are in the city

A. F. Bennett, J. M. Selby and J.
"W. Wadsworth. of Vancouver, are in
the city.

G. W. Billington, W. H. Hodson
and A. Lu Hodson, ot tioldendale, are

k in the city.
: August Buchler went to the Cas-

cade Locks this morning on a short
business trip.

A. J. Dufur is in town today return- -
' Ing to Portland from a visit of two

weeks at his farm near Dufur.
Andrew Baldwin returned by yester

day 's boat from Portland where he had
been to see his brother James who is
quite sick.
' R. B. Simpson and family arrived
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Mr. . Simpson is here looking for a
business location.'

filled with sand last night, and today
it required the services of the steam

; engine to pump it out.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Brooks and Miss

L. W. Brooks, of Brooklyn, N. Y who
are touring the Pacific coast, spent the
day viewing The Dalles..

. . The river is on the down grade agai n,
' having fallen five tenths of a foot since

yesterday morning, standing at 13 9--

: at 7 o'clock this morning.
' . Wm. Keys, of John Day, accompan

evening. The ladies are en route to
Tennesse to visit friends in that state.

;. State Fish Commissioner Frank C.
Reed arrived last night from Astoria,

' and has spent the day interviewing
fisherman concerning the granting of
licenses.

The report of the treasurer of the
state agricultural college for the nine
months ending March 31st, shows the... .v u .. . . : 3

were $65,549.30.

J. W. of Klick
itat county, returned last night from

; San Francisco, where he has been ar
ranging to put the Parrott gas geoer

; ator on the market.
Judge Bennett has invested in a new

and the past few days has
been imitating some of the capers done
by the T..M. man since he began
learning to ride a wheel.

C. N. Dienkell, of Portland, repre- -

- senting the Oregon Editorial Associa
tion, was in the city last night work'
Ing in the interest of the isouvenir for

. . the national association.
The delinquent tax roll was deliver

ed to Sheriff Kelly last Monday and
! I-- . .1 W I. Mll..3 R
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082.09 which he has turned over to
uo vvuu'jy itrcwuror liuuaj.
Last night Roe Grimes arrived here

' with five car loads of beef he had
' bought at Palmer, Idaho. After being

- fed at the stock yards, the cattle were
reshipped this morning to Troutdale.

Andrew Jackson Tetherow, one of
. the earliest settlers of the Ocboco

country, died at his nome near Prine'
ville on the 15th. He was a native of

.Missouri and came to Oregon in 1847

. James Le Due was in from Dufur
today and reports grain growing nice-

ly in the farming district. The spring
grain is coming out fine, and fall
wheat that was not killed is looking
excellent, -

BRIEF.

Stimsen,

bicycle,

. In Justice Bayard's court yesterday
aiterooon, i. in. spicer, cnargea wcn
murdering W. D. Jones, waived ex
amination and was held to the grand
jury in bonds of $2,500, which he read
ily furnished.

Dealers In this country evidently
imagine the peolpe need sweetening,
as two car loads of syrup arrived last

- night from Omaha. This ought to be
- enough to counteract all the sour there

'
, Is in the entire county.

The city council of La Grande has a
little row on Its hands over the elec.
tion of a city attorney. The council
removed the regular attorney, but
when it undertook to elect his suc
cessor there was a deadlock.

Accounts that come from the mouth
of the Columbia would indicate that
there are immense numbers of salmon
coming into the river, and will be
along np here as soon as the river rises
and the weather gets warmer.

One of the laagest grindstones ever
Been in this section was unloaded at
the O. R. & N. freight house this
morning. It is about 4J feet in diam- -
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Several of the sheep growers have
harvested a larger crop of pelts this
spring than they desired, but they are.
making the best use of them, and are
bringing them to town. Last night
Frank Gable, of Wamic, and Henry
Wagle, of Bakeoven, arrived here
with a wagon load of pelts each.

Dick Gorman returned last evening
from Hood River where he had been
as a rearesentative of the Mt. Hood
Gad Co., assisting in putting up a gas
plant for C. T. Bonney. The lights
were put in Thursday nitfht and
worked so perfectly that the people of
the thriving town of Hood River were
greatly pleased with them.

Some of our exchanges are making
a whole lot of fuss about the dollar and
ten dollar dinners recently given in

, New York and other places, some of
them intimating that they wore too
common to be enjoyed. "Veil, that
might be the ' case back east where
people are truly aesthetic, but there
are lots of us here in The Dalles who
are not so particular. A 15-ce-nt din-

ner is pretty high here.

The entertainment given by the In
dependent Order of Bachelors last
night was a most complete success.
The unmarried men displayed ideal
qualities as entertainers, their pro-

gram being generally applauded; and
we are told that after the program a
very "delicious'' bachelors' repast was
served and a pleasant social hour en-

joyed. The unmarried females were
conspicuous by their presence, and
each and all of them were reluctantly
forced to admit that the bachelors
could get up an entertainmenfalmost"
as attractive and interesting as if they
fhcmselyM were io charge, which

J

glowing compliment the young men
deeply appreciate.

S. L. Brooks, who is the best posted
on the weather of any person in this
section, and who has made a close study
of the rise and fall of the river for
many years, is of the opinion that
there will be no extreme high water
this season. His theory is that the
snow in the mountains has become so
solid that it will not thaw rapidly w bun
the warm weather bogins.

Some people find snakes by staying
around town too closely and frequent-place- s

where liquid refreshments are
dispensed, but Dayton Taylor, one of
The Dalles boys wbo is working with
a surveying party between Lyle and
Goldendale, has been finding them in
the country. Dayton has a perfect
horror of snakes; even a little water
snake is a terror to him, and a rattler
takes bis breath away. His compare
ions in the urveying party knowing
his fear of reptiles, thought to give
him a fright the other evening, and
tbev did. A fine set of rattles had
been secured and fastened to a black
snake whip that was carefully coiled
in his bed. When Dayton crawled in
to the blankets and discovered the
snake there was a commotion. He got
out of there and didn't stand on t.ie
order of his going, but lit out running-an-

hallooing "snake" at the top uf

his voice. He would probably be run
ning yet had not his companions
caught bim and explained the jotce

From Mondays Dally.

Charles Gropoer. of btevenson, is in
the city.
- Ask your grocer for Clark & Falk's
flavoring extracts, '

W. J. McDonald, the Grants mer
chant, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Montgomery are
visiting in the city.

John E. Lathrop, of Pendleton, was
in the aity last evening.

The river is falling very slowly, and
is now 14 feet above zero.

S. Ferrell, of Portland, is here look
ing after the fish business.

M. A. Thorbourn is up from Port
land visiting friends in the city.

F. N. Spicer and W. J. Ashby left
yesterday for their home at Antelope.

Mrs. H. E. Moore, of Chicken
Springs, is visiting friends in the
city.

Nathan Morgan is here en route to
Wasco to spend a few days visiting at
that place.

Scott Davis, of Salt Lake, is here
for the purpose of bupiag cattle for
sbioment to Utah.

The social to be given by the De
gree of Honor Wednesday night will
be the event of the week.

Mrs. S. H. Fry and son, of San
Francisco, are here visiting Mr. Fry,
who is traveling for Murphy, Grant &

Co.

Champ Smith, of Prineville, came
up from Portland Saturday evening,
and left by yesterday's stage for Prine
ville.

F. G Erb and R J. Gorman went to
Hood River todav to put in a Mt. Hood
Gas plant for S. E. Bartmess and
others.

W. R. Pyle, a cattle buyer from Dil
Ion, Mt.. is in the city looking after
beef. R. E. Wrenn is aiso here ready
to buy cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Zac Taylor, of Ante
lope, are here and will leave this even
ing for Spokane, where Mr. Taylor
will enter Dr. Southerland's sanita
rium.

The sheriff's sale in the case of Mc
Laughlin ys Watson, advertised to
take place today, was continued until
next Monday at 2 o'clock.

The members of the Illibee bowling
team have all returned to Salem, well
pleased with The Dalles, and signify
ing their desire to again meet The
Dalles players.

Theater goers will have an oppor
tunity to hear Bohby Gaylor and

twins Saturday night. It is
said to be a good attraction, and has
proven acceptable to audiences in the
East

Surveyor Goit is finishing up a map
of the city thai, is 6x9 feet that he
made for the water commission. The
map when completed will show all the
water mains and taps on the entire
system.

Hon. J. L. Cowan is in from Warm
springs and expects to meet Mrs
Cowan here this evening on her re-

turn from Portland where she has
bean the past week fighting a case in
the U. S. district court.

The railroad surveyors who are op
erating on the other side of the river
are running on the N. P. survey that
was made in 1871, west from Rockland,
and while they are reticent about ex
pressing themselves as to what the ob
ject of surveying the line is, they in
timate that they are in the employ of
the Northern Pacific, which leads to
the belief that the N. P. is contem
plating building down the Columbia
from Pasco.

A terrible wind storm prevailed on
the road between here add Umatilla
yesterday. Train men say the sand
blew so badly that it was impossible to
see a hundred yards ahead of them.
Fortunately there were no accidents
on tha road occasioned by the sand

Some time ago Andrew Keller at
tached a water moter to his ice cream
freezer, and as a result hn is now minus
the end of a finger. Last nignt he was
freezing cream when a piece of ice got
on one of the cog wheels and he at
tempted to brush it out. He caught
the second finger of his left hand be
tween the ' wheels and the end was
clipped off, the bone being badly
crushed. Dr. Hollister dressed the
wound and will be able to save all the
finger that is left.

Saturday freight train No. 23, going
west, had a fortunate escape from a
frightful accident just this side of
Hood River. It was a train of 40. cars
hauled by two engines, and on round
ing a curve ran on to a lot of rocks
that had been thrown upon the track
by a recent blast. The bead engine
and one car went off the track, but
fortunately there were two flat cars
between the engines, so the second
engine being reveresed checked the
speed of the train, so as to avoid all
the cars going off. The-damag- to the
train was slight, and all the trainmen
escaped without injury. ,

' "

From Tuesday's Daily '.,

Miss Enda G. Gates, of Portland is,
visiting friends here.
'. E. B. Seabrook, the well known
railroad engineer, is in the city....

Mr and Mrs. H. T. Murchle. of
Wasco, spent the day in the city. .

A- - Kayser, proprietor of tbe'Block
House store, spent the day l town.

Mrs. Fred Archer and MUsos Maggie
Ellis and Lilian fieddea were peaseo

grs on the boot for Portland this
morning.

C. G. Hlckok came up from Cascade
Lock last evening and spent the day
in the city.

Graders were set to work in Moody's
warehouse today grading wool to be
shipped east.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cowan returned
last evening from Portland, and left
today for the agency. .

Several wagons were loaded at
Miody's warehouse this morning with
freight, for Prineville and other inter-
ior points.

James Beatty and wife are here from
Eugene, yislting Mr. Beatty's brother
Fen, the oollglng night clerk at the
Umatilla House.

S. J. Creiteser and Taylor Barrow,
from Oregon City, are here en route to
the John Day country where they go
take charge of a saw mill.

Frank Mason, of the firm of Mason
& Warren, real estate dealers and
monev brokers of Astoria aud War-rento-

spent the day In the city.
Thomas Hill is down from his mije

on the headquarters of John Day and
has some fine specimens of ore taken
from ledges he is developing in that
section.

The new grade recently built up
Kelly avenue by the city authorities
is a fine piece of road work and will
prove a convenience to travelers in
that part of town.

Good roads leading into the country
will do much to attract trade to The
Dalles, and their construction is a
matter that will pay the merchants of
the town to took after.

Col. Babbit and wife, of the regular
army, Mrs. J. C. Aiusworth and Mrs
Geo. Weeks, came up from Portland
on the traia last night and returned
by boat this morning.

Sheen shearing is under good head-
way io different parts of the country,
and so far as heard from the fleeces
are of pretty fair quality, though some
what lighter than last year.

Eastern Oregon land continues to be
sought after by homeseekers, as is
shown by the fact that so far this
month there has been 90 homestead
filings made at the local land office
here.

The tax roll of that portion of
Wheeler county that was formerly
Gilliam county has been received and
the total computed by the clerk of
Wheeler county. Altogether Wheeler
got $8769.15 from Giliam.

Again this section has been visited
by a refreshing spring shower, rain
having begun to fall at about 9 o'clock
last night and continued until daylight
this morning. The precipitation dur
ing the shower was just half an inch
which has wet the ground down two
or three inches.

C. F. Cathcart has returned from
Portland and will open a tabacoo and
cigar store in the rooms now occupied
by Prof. Daut as soon as Mr. Daut is
able to move into his new quarters
opposite Mays & Crowe's.

Dwellers in high places were sur
rounded with snow this morning, a
light snow having fallen on the Klick-
itat range and also in the Tygh Ridge
country This is an uncommon oc-

currence for the last of April, but
this is an uncommon season.

County Clerk Hodges, of Crook
county, writes that there are only 37
civil cases docketed for the term of
circuit court that convenes at Prine
ville next Monday, and no criminal
cases, inls speaks pretty well for
Crook county, and means another
short term of court.

Dr. J. L. Hill, of Albany, has pre
sented the mineral college of Sodavile
with 17 acres of land, on which will be
erected a new college building. Ad
joining this the doctor has platted a
50-ac- re tract, which the college is to
sell and retain S10U0 of the receipts on
it as an endowment fund.

George McKenoo, the man who
was seriously hurt by a runaway acci
dent last week, has lost his reason as a
result of the accident, and has become
so violent that his nurse cannot handle
him. He will be given an examina-
tion this evening, and if found to be
insane will be sent to the asylum.

Junction City lays claim to the
largest common elder tree in the state.
It stands in the M. E. church, South,
parsonage lot, and was planted from a
slip between 29 and 30 years ago by
Mrs. Sarah Gutherie, of Portland.
The tree measures 11 feet in circum- -

I interest of public is
feet

around.

Archie Todd was given a preliminary
hearing in the justice court at Golden- -

dale yesterday on a charge of passing
forged notes, and was bound over in
the sum of $1,500. It is claimed Todd
Das passed some SSOO of forged paper
in Klickitat county. Prior to his ar
rest he had borne a good reputation
and it is thought he has an accomplice
who has lead him dishonest acts.

The Jacobsen Book & Music Co.
making a lively stir in the sale
musical instruments, and it will be
wonder if tbey don't put an instru
ment tvery bouse in the city before
their special sale is over. Thev are
certainly out for business, and the
prices they are offering are certain to
tell on the trade.

is
of
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Mushroom growing has never been
much of an industry in this vicinity
in fact no one has given it any atten-
tion here until this season. Allie
Henderson has been cultivating
mushroom patch at Vv hite Salmon that
is proving very productive, and he is
now putting his product on the market
here. The plants are large and as fine
flavored as can be found anywhere.

W. N. Wiley came in yesterday
from the Trout creek mines, and has
with him some fine specimens of ore,
one of which is especially good to look
at for it is covered with gold. Mr.
Wiley says there are some 300 mining

located in the district, and
about 5C prospectors are at work de-

veloping different properties. He
thinks the Trout creek mining district
has a bright future ahead.

H. T. Hill came in yesterday after
noon from Prineville, and left on the
morning train for Portland. When
asked regarding the loss of stock in
Crook county during the past winter,
Mr. Hill stated it had been
beayy, though it has not crippled any
of the stock raisers, and the increase
this year will be considerably greater
than the loss, hence there will be the
usual amount of stock on Crook coun
ty ranges this fall. Crops, Mr. Hill
said, were a little backward, but with
favorable weather there will be a good
harvest.

Bicycle Bicycles.
Seel us before you buy, we carry the

best bicycles in the city, prices 125,
$30 and $50, MaJ & Benton

THE DAlXfttS TEAM WON.

They Bad m Majority of 8 Pins Over the
Salem Visitors.

The bowling contest last Saturday
evening between the D. C. & A. C.
team and the Iliihees from Salem was
one of the most interesting tourna-
ments ever rolled anywhere, and in
point of scores was up to the average
at least. The visitors were hardly at
their bst, having traveled all day, and
having been delayed for several hours
at Hood River on account of a rail-
road wreck, their nerves were a little
shattered, and of course could not have
been expected to roll as well as they
would at home. Nevertheless, they
are all first-cla- ss bowlers, and did some
fine execution on the Club alleys here.

The game was to have begun at 8
o'clock, but owing to the late arrival
of the Iliihees it did not. begin until
after 9, out the club rooms even at
that late hour was well filled with
spectators, who heartily enjoyed the
game. The Dalles team wou the first
game, and the visitors the second,
then the home bowlers increased their
scores beyond the danger line and
winning the two remaining games.
Mayor Nolan made a wonderful score
of 226 pins which ties the Pacific coast
tOJrnament record for four games.

The individual scores made by the
teams were as follows:

D. C. & A. C.

1st 2d 3d 4th total
Bradshaw, 48 39 39 38 164
Baldwin, 55 43 54 51 203
Kurtz,' 57 45 36 163
Houghton, 44 41 35 45 165
Schmidt, 36 34 53 46 169
Nolan, 62 47 60 57 226

Total

Barker,
Griffin,
McNorly,
Minto,
McGrew,
D'Arcy,

Total

302 239 286 263 1091

ILLIHEE.
1st 2d 3d
43
35
42
45
47
29

36
45
35
38
51
62

48
33
58
25
34
36

4th
37
37
36
46
30

244 234 259 1003

After the contest the bowlers and a
few invited guests repaired to the
Umatilla House where Messrs. Sinnott
& Fish served an elegant banquet. The
dining ball tastefully decorated
and the tables fairly creaked under
the magnificant spread thereon. Hon
G. C. Blakeley. president of the D. C.

& A. C, installed as toast master,
and succeeded in keeping questions of
interest before who were seated at
the table for more ttaa.i au hour.

167
150
171
154

180

267

was

was

all

During the evening Mr. Minto, of
the Iliihees, sang two very appropri
ate songs, while ot.bor members of
both teams responded to the different
toasts. The meeting was indeed
pleasant one, and a friendship sprung
up between the members of the two
teams that will be lasting.
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AMERICA'S

At Present a Ship Can Be Built Cheapest

In England or Scotland

The ruling factor, of course, is price
and at present anyone wanting
steamship can buy it cheaper in Eng- -

lanp or Scotland than in America.
How long is that likely to continue?
Material, as has been shown, has al
ready been made more cheaply in the
United States; labor, on the other hand
is dearer. I have spoken of the advent
of labor-savin- methods in the Ameri-
can shipyards. It would, of course, be
easy to mike too mucb of this, for the
trained man will always be needed, and
the more highly specialised tools be
come, the higher must be the training
and capacity of those who direct their
use, not necessarily those wbo directly
use them. It would be well if British
shipbuilders could take the initiative
by raising the wages of their best men
(before the latter go out of the country)
and compensate themselves by reduc-
ing the demand for labor though im-

proved mechanical devices. One could
go into Glasgow or Xewlastle any day
and engage a staff of younger men
thoroughly acquainted with detail,
though they may not have attained to
the highest positious at a cost which
would be insignificant compared to the
magnitued of the work involved
There are no secrets in shipbuilding
and marine engineering G. R. Dunell,
in the Engineering Magazine for
April.

A Good Attraction.
Bobby Gavlor will present for the

first time in this city at the Vogt on
Saturday evening bis new farce come
dy, McSorely's Twins. Too much
praise cannot be given Mr. Gaylor to
his adherence to the idea of giving a

.'.., The the stimulatThe first limb measures 4 7 inches

into

claims

pretty

ed by such efforts such as bis, and if
vaudeville continues in popular favor
it will be because he and a few others
who have the brain and talents, en-

deavor to constantly raise the stand-
ard of this class of entertainment.

Novelty of any kind is always ac-

ceptable in vaudeville, which is grow
ing more cut and dried every day, and
when the novelty is of a dainty and
pleasing nature as this comedy is, it is
doubly pleasing. The play of Mc&or
ley's Twins is a one-ma- n part but
requires the services of a large and
competent company to internet it and
the many characters. As Bobby
"home again" in this section of the
country he will undoubtedly be greeted
with a large audience at the Vogt.

Flu For Fiber.
Success with the manufacture of

grain sacks from flax tow at the Wash
ington penitentiary has given rise to
a revival of interest in the question of
utilizing flax for fiber in the northwest.
The experiment conducted at the
state manufactory produced sacks
which in strength and durability are
pronounced, under practical test, su
perior to those made from the import
ed jute article, and the possible sub
stitution is being discussed. Nearly
a half million dollars is annually spent
for jute sacks which might be used for
giving the flax fiber industry a decided
lift were the entire sa'.-- consumption
of the northwest to be supplied from
the home product. The penitentiary
spends perhaps $50,000 a year for jute
alone which might be diverted to he
flaxen substitute with the expenditure
of a few thousand dollars for machin
ery to convert tne hber into tow.
West Coast Trade.

Want Oregun Sheep.

The demand for Oregon sheep has
not abated, judging from the number
of drovers who have come this season
from Montana, the Dakotas, Wyoming,
Nebraska and Colorado, for the pur
pose of purchasing yearling ewes and
wethers with which to replenish their
ranges. Messrs. Harry Dunbar and
F. J. Everaon, of Bozeman, Mont., are
now in Portland, with view to meet
ing sheepmen. Tbey expect to buy
from 15,000 to 20,000 head in the Eastern
Oregon country, which they will ship
over the O. R. & N. and Northern
Pacific to the Yellowstone. They re
port m long, eold season for stock in

total

162

not

Montana, and the worst part of the
winter did not manifest itself until
February. Sheepmen who were well
supplied with hay will pall through all
right, they say, but those who have
not provided their flocks with fodder
will lose heavily. Oregonian

Dost In the Air.
The attention of people here has

been called to the peculiar appearance
ot the heavens the past few days, the
air being filled with a yellowish sub-

stance that leaves a hazy appearance
as if it were smokey, but of the wrong
color for smoke. A close inspection
of the phenomenon proves it to be a
fine yellow dust that Is so light that a
considerable portion of it remains sus-

pended in the air. It will collect on a
freshly painted board, and give It a
yellowish tinge, or a tish set outside
for a few hours will be coated with
small particles of the dust.

Where the dust came from is a
mystery, as it is entirely difierent from
the dust that is raised by a wind
storm here, and has somewhat the ap
pearance of volcanic ashes. Evidently
it was blown in by an east wind, pro-

bably havintr been carried a long
distance high in the air, and by some
change of currents of wind was thrown
to the round.

Don' l.iite Johnson.
C. B. Johnson, representative of A.

M. Williams & Co. was on Monday
again arrested and fined $50 for viola-
tion of the vendor's license ordinance
of the city. He refused to pay the fine
and was placed in "durance vile." He
petitioned the county judge for a writ
of habeas corpus which was disallowed.
Just what turn the proceedings will
now take is hard to determine, out the
Journal is of the opinion that persons
soliciting orders for merchandise are
not peddlers or vendors within the
meaning of the ordinance under which
he was convicted. Prineville Journal.

Evidently Prineville people don't
like Charlie, or at least the merchants
don't like the bargains he is able to
offer the people through his firm. If
they can't stand competition why don't
they build a big wall around the city
so as to keep competion out.

Concert Band Organized.

Last night there was a meeting held
at the club rooms for the purpose of
organizing a band, and it was deter-
mined to form an organization to be
known as D. C. & A. C. Concert Band.
The band will in a manner be under the
guidance of the club, as only members
of the club can oe connected with it
Ae an inducemet to the organ iza--'

tion the club has agreed to remit the'
monthly dues of members of the band.
Those wbo will comprise the band are
Ed Kurtz, Ed M. Williams, Mark Long,
J. P. Benton, Bert Baldwin, F A.
Blondin, B. A. Gilford, Joe Eohler,
Will Menefee, D. V. Poling, Chris
Paulsen, Carl Gottfried, Dr. Sturde-van- t,

Al Bettingen, T. J. Lynch and
F. W. L. Schmiit.

Bnlld M
E. E. Lytle, president of the Colum

oia soutDern Kallroad Uompanv, ar
rived in Portland last evening, having
just returned from a trip over bis pro
posed road. He traversed the pre
liminary survey in company with his
chief engineer from Moro to Antelope,
and is so well satisfied with the ap
pearance of things that he baa ordered
his chief eacineer to at nnia malro
permanent and
Rt&hrp.a. Rnnn thiaiannno. I

will be in about two weeks, a crew of
graders will be put at work, and dirt
will fly freely, and work will be rushed
so that the line will be in running or
der in time to move this season's wheat
crop. Oregonian.

lhere is no more wholesome and
palatable beer made anywhere than
that produced by the Columbia brew
ery, and it is a that any other
is used in the different liquor houses
of the city, for they should certainly
practice patronizing' home industry,
when tbey can get as good an article
here as they can import. Mr. Buchler
is doing everything possible to' suit
customers, and is certainly meeting
with marked success Next Sunday
ne win put on tne market an excep
tionally fine quality of bock beer, that
should be placed on sale in everv
bouse in town that deals in liquid re
freshments.

A' $750,000 mortgage, given by the
Snoqualmie Falls Power Cotrpany to
the Illinois Trust Company for the
purpose of securing the power com
pany's first mortgage bonds, has been
filed in the auditors office in Seattle.
The bonds are for $1,000 each, payable
in 30 years, and bear interest at 5 per
cent per annum. The mortgage covers
the power company's entire plant at
Snoqualmie falls.

In all times and amon? all
beauty and love are associated,
believe that Eve was beautiful.

Esther found favor because of her com.
uness. Love
and jealousy
caused bv
Helen of Troy
made historic yrfMf
trouble forzgr I
two nations.
.Nobody ever
conceived an '

ugly Juliet.
Heroines of z.'

always beau-
tiful.

Ideas of
beauty differ
but the one

Will

sort of lovliness that all agree upon is the
beauty of health. No matter what her
features, no sickly woman can be attrac-
tive. Sallow skin, sunken cheeks, pimply
lace, nouow eyes, meiess lips tnese are
repellant. And they can nearly always
be traced to the one cause womanly-weaknes-

or disease. Almost all the ills
of womankind are cured if you put the
feminine organism into healthy, vigorous
condition. All sickness of women seems
to involve these delicate organs and so no
matter what the symptoms may be it is
oesx to iook mere lor tne real trouble.

All such disorders are completely and
permanently cured by Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It is desitmed for
just this one thing and is the only prep
aration tne sort oroaucea bv a recru- -
larly graduated physician a skilled
specialist in tire diseases of women.

Mia Hand Kenvon. of nn Onn St., Loa
Angeles, Cal., writes: "I had been afflicted with
my eyes for over year with such dreadfulitchinjr and inflammation that T mhIH not nw
them for anything;. Physicians had siren me
many different remedies which were like using;
so much water; they measured my eyes for
glasses; the glasses did not benefit me in the
least. My mother desired me write to Dr.
R. Pierce, Bn8ala. V.. and exnlain the
condition of my eyes. did so. and after follow-
ing his advice, and using eight bottles of the' Favorite PrascriDtion and eisrht of the ' Golden
Medical Discoverv.1 can sav trouble is
tirely removed. Ifv health was never an vond

it now."

Fer
A single buggy, end spring, and

single harness, will be sold cheap for
cash. Enquire at this office.

Good Wood.
To get the best dry fir and pine wood

that the market affords ring up 40.
Prompt delivery. The Dalles Lumber
ing Co.

Ice
lar'a.

Bala.

cream soda for sale at

Big Inducements for Cach Trade.

The above cut represents one of our handsome Bronze Co iks now on ex
hlbltlon at our store which we propose to give to our cash cu-- t imers entirely
free of charge, in consideratiou of their liberal patronage. We beg o state that
our prices, which are always rock-botto- for first class goods, will remain the same
and this special offer, which will hold good for a limited time only, is made for
the purpose of increasing our ca9h trade. These clocks are made- - of bronze,
are beautiful mantel jmament, as well as first class time keepers Please
give us an early call and we will take pleasure In showing you the clocks, and
explaining in detail how you can socure one of these useful gifts.

We have a lot of damaged RUBBER GOODS, consisting of Men's hip
and kt.ee boors, snow excluders, Alaska, storm rubbers, Ladles', MisHes' and
Children's rubber goods of all kinds, 6ligjtly damaged by water and which
will be closed out at a great sacrifice.

J. P. McINERNY,
One Price Cash House, Cor. Second and Court Sts.

0"W.E Sz,
-- Headquarters for--

Genuine Cumberland Blacksmith Coal
Class, Paints and all Kinds of
BUILDING MATERIALS. ...

Roche Harber Lime, San Juan Lime, Trowel Brand Cement,
Pine Lumber and Boxes, Sash and Doors.

Headquarters for the sales of

Mitchell : Farm : and : Spring :

J. I. Case Plows, Bissell Chilled Plows, Hoosier Drills,
Champion Mowers, Binders and Reapers,

Champion Hay Rakes, Henney Buggies.

niniiiinmiiHiiifiiniiniiiiiiirrrnrrrmrrrrrrrrrmrrrrn

Uhas. J. Stubling,

The Beer,
a as a tonic.

i HQ. CaoATiH etnaatto Antelone. x " nV)

a.

WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Beer.
Celebrated Olympia Anheuser-Busc- h Nutrine,

beverage, unequaled

The Oregon.

Pioneer Bakery
have reopened this well known Bakery, and am

now prepared to Bupply everybody with

suryey set BREAD, PIES 831(1 CAKEAr vhinh

wonder

a a

I

en

I

sir

or

to
V. at N.

mv

as is

kinds

Staple and Fancy Groceries

z.

CO..

Wagons

GKEO, BTJCH,
Pioneer Grocer.

F.
n i n in

I mmm ana rorwa

391. 393 AND 395 SECOND STRE6T.
(AdjoiningRailroad Depot.)

Prompt attention will be paid to those who favor ma with .their patron a?--

Did You Ever
Stop to think that this is the time of year that
a merchant wants to sell off all bis heavy goods.
Well that is the case with me. Come before
the assortment is broken and get your choice
the stock Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Blankets, Furnishing Goods.

u C. F. STEPHENS.

Tile Dalles We and Gianile
COMINI & WEEKS. Proprietors.

(Successors to Louie Comini.) ,

Immense Stock. Twenty Monuments
On the way and will arrive soon

Call and our stock before placing orders. We save you money
Do not order monumental work until you obtain our Drices. You will

for good work our charges are always the lowest.

CHARLES FRANK

Butche

OF THE

rs &

EXCHANGE
Keeps on draught the celebraoed
Columbia Beer, acknowledged
the best beer in The Dalles, at
the UBual price. Come in, try it
and be convinced. Also the
Finest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

- .

-

Also, all of

in
of

of

see
find

SANDWICHES, all kinds, ON HA ND

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

IMPERIL
Seventh and Sts....

Thos. GUINEAN,

BATES

ttMtLM SUB

Farmers

HOTEL

Washingtor

PORTLAND, OREGON

Proprietor

aatvBioajr PUIgun a&oo tuo

Dalles,

MOODY
ilin MerckD

ConsignineDts Solicited

foiEs

llouflt iiood Sample Hooni

THE DALLES, OR.

BeSt Kentucky Whisky
FKOM LOUSVZIXE..

Very Best Key West Cigars and Bes
of Wines.

English Porter, Ale and Mitwauko
Beer always on hand.

MAETZ & PUNDT PROPRIETORS

Sail Francisco

BEER HALL
F. LEMKK, Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Ciga
ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER,
Columbia Brewery Beer on

Draught.

Batiaad laart, pat. Court aad Vnloa.

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
JD

1

rewery
AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.

This well-know- n brewery is now turning ouf the best Beer
and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, and
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market

East Second Street

The Dalles, : Oregon

V the tly kind.

USE THE BEST

....SO ARE THE....
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

....HANDLED BY.... ,

W. A. JOHNSTON & COMPANY,
Complete line of Plows, Harrows, Drills,
Cultivators and Machine Extras. . .

American : Market
Carries the Best and Choicest

..Vegetables and Fruits..

or
' 1 to any of the

up 69

,

... ...
118 Oct 15

A. AD
The Dalles, Or.

$1
for 10c

or

A to

Direct from the gardens
orchards

FISH AND GAMH IN SEASON.

Chickens Dressed Alive.
Free Delivery part City.

Call Phone and place your orders
any time during the day.

J. A. Carnaby & Co Proprietors

A. Ad. Keller,
Renovvnea n Oro Fino Saiooo

KELLER

SO.OO

worth checks
good

drink
cigar.

check given
every Customer.

Wall

and

CJil

90 Second Street, and door from Court

THE DALLES OREGON.

Tom Bourke's and
Homestead whiskey.

SPECIALTY IN IMPORTED FRENCH
.LIQUORS AND COGNAC

Best Domestic Liquors Wines and Cigars

The Largest and Best of August Buohlara
Home-Ma- d Beer and

Agent for the Swiss Publishing New York.

r At??-wa-

iER5

Stree

Porter.
Co.,

D. W. VAUSE,
IN....'.

OILS, GLASS, ETC

. Finest of Paper in
the city. for Samples.

Painting, Paper-Hangin-g and Kaliomin.
ing Specialty.

T.n Dlle4. Oreiroi

DRUG!

:. ,.

129

Paints,

Paper. Paints,
'. BRUSHES

WINDOW GLASS

Oils,

SNIPES-KINERSL- Y DRUG CO.

Second Street

TB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE!
THIS BI6 ENCYCLOPEDIA UouroUloinie for tprtiir and nn.

merof law. It Is 9x18 luctaeti In mm. ounuun thounda of quo-
tations and illuntraUona, the mot complete and lotpriced catalogue ever publUhed. NAMES THE LOWEST

CHICAGO PRICES ON EVERYTHING tao-h-b-,

iwu, Mhiii. !fatea. Jawvirr, Hunt, limi, rarrlaff, Mr lag
Bacalaea, Itfcjaiaa, Onraaa, rlaaat, JfaUcal bangraphf ynia. t Telia iont what storekeeper at home
Py for what he hnva and will Drerent him from OTerehanrln ru
xpreu or m
TM

asex plains Joat how to order, how much Um Irsltfht.
Ill anvthlnir

BIG BOOK COSTS US NEARLY St.OO,pnrr apffr thiswr cc cr Knd with
stamps help tus

km nn to vour
E

ar Cut oatr r jr r to us 10a. m
to to pay an tba Mat will ba aunt toroann by mail and if 70a don't atrltla worta 100 tinea

in, lucpnia yon a a aer 10 m wnoirwBia of
Terythlnir. mt an. and will uaaWtattK rvfara far la crala.

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS THIS CATALOGUE!
"i a moniunaDt 01 Dtuunwni monwioa. inw tiwi(Mine.) Tribune.
"A wonderful ptaea of work." WaahlnittoB national Trlbuno.
The oatalwue l a woDder.- "- (N. H.) Cnlon." ' '

' "Sean, Roebuck Oo. ia one of the laioet boueea of It kind
la Chleao.n-Cbic- aio Ocean.

"The blfr forms one of tba II neat hopplnr awdlnne that
poxiblj be sent Into a district--" Borca's Muatalr, Chicago.

Mfhri. MfcalnjM ta a wmm A.n. .few itnwn " Atl.nfa DnnatltUtlon.

Book

later
eoold

"Their la certainly a merchandlef encTclopadla.H--Chloair- o Epworth Herald.
1 lawahouldbeoaasedcomDelllnatheaw of thin catnlOKue In all public aphonia." The Hob. O. A.Boutatoua, .

(reasalaeaetetheasaaasef slsrilar eimeu. Hit 10 CHUT. T aad jee will reaeha las beak er retara
Address. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.

line Wall
Send

Third Street.

havxxlsoninet,
WHOLE-

SALE

town.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

THE BALDWIN:

Paper,

ANDREW BALDWIN, Proprietor.
Corner Court and Streets,

U, Brat rlMlo- -
your Riud

Mnd

Nna. lowest

htilarf

OHC1

.

Carries Everything to be Found in a First-Cla- ss Liquor Store.

Whiskey from $2.5O0per Gallon and Up.

vaiiiMraanft

ABOUT

Mancbenar

catalogue

eatalogiie

ILIaea

Front

.THE DALLES, OREGON.


